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Achiu-Jone- s Tiff Tops Armory Mat Program Tmiiglit
Vikings Prep

. Studded with everything from The : main eent tends Walt ing, signed the two for tonight's gion stadium matches and eon

"- - ' .
a main event, with heat, to a Th' gneese" Achln and his ju- - mainer: Achiq 'will doubtlessly aiders an arbiting Jaunt through

For Bend 11' 1: 'rm. --W Hollywood ; actor as referee, farther occasion to call en his the northwest a perfect vaca-
tion.jitsn repertoire against darkle' vi ' - .' . ' Matchmaker Elton .Owen pre-sen- ts pet "holds." .' . Once aalte a gtappler him-
self,' ' ' his weekly grappling party Kofus Jones, ajmatch that has' The semiwindnp special sends he has little troubled hand-
ling' tl . '

-- I tonight at the Ferry 8treet Gar-
den.

; all the earmarks of being a ' hot newcomer . Angello Martinelli, 'the bad boys and doesn't
in m&n luirirs ana imnui a sin Another highlight will be one, Achia practiced his nerve--' Who made . his debut a popular mind living up to that reputa-

tion.gle casualty after their crash into the return of Ex-- GI Joe Lynanv I pinching staff on the Jones torso one last week, aralnst Glen One Of his most recent pk
the win column against Albany " , , v the. dynamic 41st divlsioner whe , last week as the popular Chin-fe- se Stone, the borly Tacoma cop tares Is "Gentleman Jim." Mc-

Keelast week, ' Salem high's football-er- a
' ' '

4 wowed the enstomers tn bis; first matman refereed the Jones-,Dnsfc- tte who hasn't rrappled , here In refereed a card here two
went to work' last night to ' v ' v. I - two appearances here this season mix, and Rowdy Kale many "months. I

' years ago. v :., .v-
shape up for the Bepd Lava Bear and then hit the shelf with a didn't like It. In fact he disliked ? The referee thespian is Pat Despite the added attractions,

scire ef malaria. Okeh and In . it so much he whopped Th McKee. easUy recognised char-
acter

In ad-

mission
will be no advanceThe therevisit next Friday night shape again, Lynam goes against Sneese and got himself disquall- - actor. Player of tough gays

ings, who have apparently found
' r - halry homhre ."GerUla" Peggl In i fied. Matchmaker Owjn,1 sens-th- e in the flickers; McKee is also prices for the partly, ac-

cordingthat rock 'em sock 'em touch- - - . 8:30 pja. opener.: ; - j'. ;. VI ing a natural for his next meet top referee for Hollywood Le-- to Owen.
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every intention of making it two
wins In a row. s ;

'. Quite satisfied. with the im-
provement his charges " have
shown. Coach

" Tommy Drynan
--lit 3 iV. - Dim 2.2 Dun nicigs, Dead. ocEi World SeriesW1U AUTIIU 1 1 1 1 L Jli Lilt" III IfII II P

' '- - ! -

. week on more line blocking for

.his offense and anti-tox- in for Tlormation and passes, defensively.
Coach Claude Cook's Bears use Stan Hack's Hit Off Trout

Nets Win in Thrilling Game;
the "T." Drynari was particularly
pleased with the! work of his ends
and tackles against Albany, same

.1 1 TT'i1 n

Teams Rest VntU Wednesdayueuijt oiu xiui, vun canow, xtoa
Province and Bruce Rogers.

Heavy scrimmages are booked
' for tonight and tomorrow night. ;

BEAR TOUCHDOWN: Georre Fonr (with-- ball nf bottom of pUe) la over the koal line for Califor-
nia's Bears la their rame with Wasnlnrion at Berkeley. Waahlngton players shown are Bob Moor

60) and Harry Rice (27). Cal won, 27-1- 4. (AP If lrephoto). U ' ' ; j
v Cadets Tabbed k By Gayle Talbot j

Hack drove a blazing liner Into left

Salem's Handicap Golf Tournament Top
field in the 12th inning of today's sixth world series game, and when
the ball bounced over Hank Greenbergs shoulder and rolled to the
wall Billy Schuster scored all the way from first with the run that
enabled the Chicago Cubs to defeat the Detroit Tigers, 8 to 7, and, - si ni i n n n i CKne. Chambers In Finals deadlock the classic at three victories apiece.

Greenberg, Who only five in
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nings before had powered a home- -
111 Sport 'Expert'
Cast Football Poll

By Harold Claassen
NEW YORK, Oct 9 -(- JF)- Army,

run with none on to tie the score
at .7--7, was planted directly in
front of the ball and would easily
have held Schuster at third if he

Wounded OSCs

Prep for UOs
mythical national champion off Tootballing around Superman and the speed of llghl has noth-

ing on Oregon's Leicht," Everything is Jake at Oregon and Idaho has
seen the Leicht" - - punnish leads for stories on the Oregon-Idah-o

1944, Is the outstanding" college had made the stop. Two were out
at the time, and a benumbedfootball team at this: stage of the

present campaign. In the opinion
of 111 sports experts who .par

crowd of 41,708 had fully expected
the two teams to battle on into ,

ii the darkness when the blow-o-ffticipated today in the weekly As-
sociated Press poll, now entering

Stiner Admits Bevos
Completely Outplayed

CORVALUS, Oct 8 --()-. Ad

came.
its tenth year. ' !

If anyone keeps Walt (Junior)
Cline from doing the expected'

win the eWrrent Handicap
tournament ati Salem golf club
and therein Jock up his fourth
consecutive major tourney vic-
tory: on the South River road
layout . he1 he

Ted Chambers, the golfing
meat packing man and president
of the links' Men's club. Cham-
bers tackles Cline In the meet's
payoff heat this week.

'
f

Cline whacked his way Into
the ' finals v Sunday' with a 2-- np

victory over 7 handicapped Bad
Thrash. Chambers had earned

finalist role p earlier with ft
and 1 nod over Bill Goodwin.
The straggle, for the title will
probably, take ( place next San-da- y.

' "fl . i

Thrash .was four down to the
"Mr. Golf" of this sector at the
end of nine holes Sunday, lint
rallied strongly and was bat one
down on the 18th tee. His card
read 40-Sf- 7l to Cline's 36-38- --

;--
-

Net 8sl netted Bill Stacey and
Floyd Baxter a share of first
place in the Men's elab sweep-- s

t a k e a tournament over the
weekend. Stacey carded a gross
73 and Baxter a 71 in the hand-
icap event. A previous net C9
carded by Stacey - grabbed off
third place for him also. Thirty-fiv- e

. participants tried.
' The entertainment committee
has announced a toarnament and
club house sapper , for Men's
clubbers pext Tharsday eves-lu- g.

f

For five innings Dizzy Trout
The Cadets, unbeaten sinceI nni r"" mitting his team'; was "completely1943, were rated tops' by 88 of

outplayed" Saturday, Coach Lon
Detroit's fifth pitcher, had been
turning back the Cubs' every
threat while Hank Borowy ha?
stifled the Tigers from the ninti
frame on. Greenberg's error came

the voting scribes. Twenty of the
remainder put the charges of CoL Stiner today began putting a bat-

tered Oregon State college varsity
through ; training for the game

Earl (Red) Blaik in second place,

game for sure.. But after watching
Mr. Jake Leicht (pronounced all

' same "light") during an afternoon
grid chore, one is moved to" giving
with the extra-speci- al stuff. Mr.
Leicht is T'-riffi- c, and that's no
pun.

"T; is right. Tex Oliver's "T"-wi- st

Is nothing more than the "T"
formation galloped off a single
wing spread and is Identical with
the offensive employed by Coach
Tommy Drynan's Vikings. How

- Mr. Leicht makes it go from his
quarterback or left half (he takes
turns at either spot) post is some-
thing to see. Of course he had a
weak sister to 1 ramble against la
Idaho, but it wi?l take a star-studd- ed

defense in any sense to stop
him. Just watch' him once to be
convinced.

.Leicht's ability to s c oot 100
vrHo In OX uwmria In track mit

as a disappointing climax to awith the rest of the ballots drop-
ping them in either third or fifth thrilling struggle, which had seenwith Oregon U. ithis weekend.

While the Staters were being
whipped 33-- 0 jby Washington

position.
Giving 10 points for each first

the Tigers stage another of their
famous four-ru- n rallies in the
eighth inning to send it into ex-

tra 'innings. .
place vote, tune for each second A i r;!

t f t ii ,' i .WmmwhI'MI

and eight for third, the Cadets
State, Coach Tex; Oliver's Univer-
sity of Oregon Webfoots rolled up
a 33-- 7 victory oer Idaho.

Among first j string Beavers
limping from Injiiries today were

gathered 1078 points, . There was . some argument
Navy, which gave army its

Facts 'n Figures toughest struggle a year ago and RETURNS TONIGHT: Ex--GI Joe
looms as the only one to test
them this fall, was ranked second

Dick Gray, Hafvey putts, Len
Rinearson, Chuck Nordstrom,
Murl Anderson, Stan McGuire and

BowlinWin
To Steinbock

Lynam, shelved with a selae of
malaria the past few weeks, re--

with 955 points, drawing 14"votes

whether Greenberg should have
been charged with an error on
the final play, but the official
scorers did not . hesitate to slap
the onus on the big left fielder..
He did not get his hands on the
pellet but it was ruled that that
was his fault that he was out
there to head off ground balls. It

tarns to nut action tonight at Dick Lorenz.r for first place. the armory. He tackles "GoThe remainder of; the top ten

On World Series
t- -

By th Associated Press
Sixth gamo (at Caicaro):
JPald attendance 41,708
Gross receipts $204,131
Commissioner's share $30,-79.- 65

! rilla Eorii fat a prelim to the
Kufus Jones-Wa- lt Achln mainSalem's Sammy Steinbock, cap was filled In this order: Notre

dame, Ohio State Minnesota, 'event ..Southern California, Alabama, In
tain of the Leonard's Supper Club
team of the City Major league,
had, too much pin-toppli- ng In his
system Sunday for Portland's Jack

was one of those plays which will
be debated in the baseball worlddiana, Michigan and; Texas.Each club's share $43,462.84 The leading teams, ranked on for some time. 'Each league's share $13,482. a basis of 10 points &r each firstSoelberg and downed the Rose Regardless of whose fault H84 place vote, nine , for second, etc

Detroit Boss
Declines Move

DETROIT, Oct 8 The De-

troit Free Press; reported today
that Jack Zelljer had offered his
resignation as general manager of
the Detroit Tigers and that owner
Walter O. Briggs had turned the

'
offer down.

In a story by W. W. Edgar un-
der a Chicago dateline, the news

Vik Bees Tip
Albany 18-- 6

was, the sight of Schuster scamp-
ering home meant 'that the Na(first place votes in parenthesis)

City trundler, 1969 to 1762, in the
first 10 games of their 20 for $400.
The match attracted a large gal Army (86) 1076;, Navy (14) 855;
lery at Perfection alleys. I Notre Dame (3) 699; Ohio State tional league Champions had

fought off the "sudden death"
that had (threatened them andSteinbock; in Averaging a soar (3) 658; Minnesota . (2) 65;

ing 196.9 per game, shot consecu Southern California (I) 435; Ala ALBANY, Oct 8. -"-(Special) - that the seventh and deciding
bama 305; Indiana 216; Michigantive games of !

Soel- -
Salem high's Bee football team
capitalized on Ithe breaks here(1) 185; Texas 167. !

game would be played down to
the bitter finish on Wednesday.
The teams will rest tomorrowthis afternoon and. turned backSecond ten: 11, Pennsylvaniaberg's card rea4'

Total first six games:
Paid attendance 290 J67
(a) Gross receipts 4188,- -

(b) Players' shares $445.-714-J9

;

Commissioner's share $193,-J4- U5

f. -

. Each enb'a share $162430.- -
m -- : 1 :;
1

Each kagae'i share $112,-S3I.- S3

:
. .

a) Coopled with S 100,000

paper advised its readers not to
the Albany Bees in a No-Na- me140; 12, Holy Cross 118; 13, Dukefor his be "too surprised of Stanley Ray

is readily explained Just any time ELLIOTT WILSON
ht takes off around an end. His change of pace Is beautiful and un-
predictable. He could be the guy who instigated the quip: "Stop and
torn on a dime and leave t nickel change."

We watched Leicht panic the opposition and customers years ago
(he's 25) when be half-back- ed for our alma mater,' Stockton (Cal.)
high, and at the time his coach, the late Fred Solomon, quarterback
during Top' Warner's days at Stanford, predicted Jackie would one
day be an He's listed as a freshman at Oregon, so has
four years to make Solomon's prediction come true. Already Leicht
impresses as a member of that rare species who have their Jersey num-
bers enshrined under glass after graduation, never to be worn vy mor-
tals again. His is No. 44, and the Oregon foe Is due to see much of it,
from .the rear. '.. ,';7 Overboard on the guy? You said it, brother. Just go take a look
for yourself. Hell have you on your feet half the afternoon. He
can do everything, and does it. Jake is the type who will pack 'em in
the seats of a Saturday all by himself, and will wow 'em when he
gets 'tm there. This is a warning. He's another "Cotton" Warbur-tp- n

- - 20 pounds 'heavier and much faster.

Next Saturday, Bad Day for the Bearers,
Oregon State faithful prepare yourselves. Tis a sorry day for the

Beaver next Saturday. If Oregon doesn't win the 48th meeting with
br'er Beaver in a walk, well walk back from CorvalliS. We saw Lon
Stiner's men against Camp Beale and Oliver's Leicht brigade against
Idaho. Stiner had best go fishing next Saturday. '

How come no Elliott Wilson In the Oregon lineup Saturday? We
hsven't seen anything official on It yet, but heard in the Hayward
Field press box that 6-f- 3-i- Elliott was declared ineligible for
the rest of the season. Seems he registered at the U of Nebraska this
Semester and then decided to forget it and return to Oregon. Bad
move. If true, but Oliver & Co. really doesn't need him.

Medford 52, Eugene 7. That's what "Hank" Kuchera gets for be-

ing so careless with an open date in his Axeman schedule. And need-
less to say, Al Simpson's prep "T"-riffi- cs made a great many villagers
happy in thrashing the Eugenes thusly. Telephone callers Friday
night Informed of the rout, retaliated with everything from: "Ha, ha!,"
"Whoopie!".to "Good! I've been waitin yean to see a Eugene team

while Wrigley field, doubtless, is
being sold out againlleague game. ' , .1765 average. 1!! - 82; 14, Oklahoma A & M 75; 15, mond (Bucky) Harris is sitting in

the Bengals' front office when theThe two will finish off the mon The Salem team scored on the Today's loss, after one of thsPurdue 39; 16, Tulsa 39; 17, Texas
A it M 34; 18, Tennessee 32; 19,ey match, another $200 worth, 1948 season rolls around."opening kickoff pf the second half weirdest, wildest games In series

history, brought shudders to DeSt Mary's 22; 20,1 tie betweennext Sunday o& Portland's Cen when Ted Covalt rambled the
Virginia and Mississippi State 20.tral alleys. rW j troit fans, who twice before, inBullpup kick 75 yards to a touch-

down. The conversion buck fell 1934 and 1940, had seen their
9 rDj.iiAM league champions take a 3-- 2 leadshort Salem scored again mid-

way through the! period when JimUlrich Sells
Spokane Onb

Danielson caught a 20-ya- rd pass
in games and then go down to de-

feat before the St Louis Card-
inals and the Cincinnati Reds,from Bob Wagers and added a 46--unior lis

Winter Comeback
Seen for Skiing

PORTLAND, jDRE. Oct
will return as an import-

ant northwest sport this winter
after wartime curtailment Gar-
ry Gast, president of the Cascade
Ski club, has announced his or-

ganization will bid for the Paci-
fic Northwest Ski associations an-
nual Junior four-wa- y champion

received for broadcasting rights,
UMtXlli estahliahes all - time
revenue for world series re-
ceipts. ; j i,

"

(b) Players participate la
receipts of first fear games only.
They also participate in the
$109,609 radio righto, bat the
amoant of their share will sot
be determined antil after the
series. S 1

11 .,. ! yard run to the end of it for a 66-y- ard

score. The conversion again
failed for Coach' Doug Olds' gang.

The four junior, high intramural SPOKANE, Oct -iSam It was the longest game in
series history, consuming three

Albany counted Just before theW. Collins, who. purchased a 50
per . cent interest in the Spokane

football teams,! working toward
their cit ; championship series
next month, turn to intraschool
engagements this week in the sec

third frame ended when Bob
hours and 23 minutes against the
previous record of 2:54. It was
full of loose play, the Cubs com-
mitting three errors and the Tig

Indians baseball club last August
disclosed today he had purchased Hines scooted; around left end for

11 yards. The conversion try wasond round of play. Wednesday's the franchise outright from Wn blocked.' ships. If approved, the meet would
be held on Mtl Hood March 2

Ham P. Ulrich, former sole owner.
Sub End Dave ChamberlainThe terms were not disclosed.1mangled like that" . . . Seems the villagers don't have much love Lacrosse . Merger v ana j.scored Salem's final touchdown in' The transaction was announced

the fourth period when he interi VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct P)

I pjn. game sends the Bob Keu-sch- er

Blues against the Harry
Mohr Golds, both. Leslie elevens,
at Leslie. 'Thursday's tilt offers
Bob Metzg er'aj Parrish Grays
against Frank !; Brown's heavy
Cardinals on Olinger field. t

after the city council approved
for their Eugene cousins. . . f
Vikingt Could Be Tough From Here In

ers two, and there was put on
exhibition some of the dizziest
base-runni- ng -- anyone ever saw.

At least twice Detroit threw
away the title with strange and
peculiar performances on the
paths in the late Innings. Chuck

(Continued on page 9)

cepted an Albany desperation pass1the transfer of sales contract
on the Bullpup 10 and scamperedon Ferris field .from Ulrich to
across untouched.

The Pacific Coast Lacrosse asso-
ciation today was granted affilia-
tion with the Canadian Lacrosse
association it was announced to-
night by X. E. Barnes of Van

Same villagers who watched the Vikings come through with a
surprise win over Albany Friday are still heralding the improvements Collins. Ulrich last summer had

IlemNext week the Blues play the purchased the field,' paying $5000shown by T. Drynan's kids. They looked like a ball club with a def (6) ALBANY
Workman

(18) 1

IKRockdown with the balance to be furinite purpose against the Bulldogs, and not like the lackadaisicals who Cards and the;! Golds meet the
Grays in the "mural final round. .LT. Hain.Strausbaushcouver, CCA president. -

Scorers Change Mind,
Give Stan Hack Double
- i I

. CHICAGO, Oct t '(Jf)- - The
three . official j scorers of the
worlds series . tonlfht reversed
their decision oil the play which
broke ap today's game, ruling

; that Stanley Back of the Cabs
' had doabled In the 12th Innlng
te score Bill Schuster with the

nished in annual Installments.had previously impressed as being content to leave football rock BeckerXQ-Bacon .,
Rogersem sock-'e- m stuff alone. The line charged and hit low and hard JIO--

Nelson
.' Blazer

Burris
Harbauan . Tiges Favored

In Final Tilt
RT--Seamster

: Collins daughters, Mrs. Joyce
H. GaUes and Mrs. Marjorie Edna
Pyle, will be associated with him
in the ownership of the,, ball club.
Collins, formerly' of ? Lewiston;

Co ,,
Wagers

. Winner
Grabor
KeUer

1)th offensively and defensively. Everyone hustled. . brynan brought
he club a long way during that one week of practice, and with a few

more accessories added, SHS will be tough from here on out.
, Of particular note was the Vik blocking Friday, f Albany's ends
were mowed down regularly and ball toters got into the secondary

Covalt -

- FinchBH--
JT Hines

0 11 818
Danwlaon i.
Kleinamtth-Sale-

-

Albany
Idaho, will be president but the

8 8--stock wax be divided 'equally beafter sweeping around the fallen wingmen. Had the quarterbacking
been a bit more elastic and not so flooded with passes, the Drynans
would have scored an even more Impressive win we're sure. Even so;

winnhur ran. j Previously the
scorers had decided that Hack,
had singled, with Hank Green-ber- g,

left fielder of the Tigers,
tween the three. V! -
' : Collins.' formerly 'owned thethe team played like it had suddenly fallen In love with th game, i i.17 . ... ,

Hines Winner !

.tv'-';'
Lewiston and Idaho Falls ; franand that could man some Interesting evenings for Bend, Milwaukie, getting an error.- - '

chises In the Pioneer baseballMARION CREAMERY CO. (1) STARR FRUIT PRODUCTS (S)i;orvauis, Astoria, prmgpeia - - ana even &ugene.
Parker j .:.:, 17S 134 ! U3-S-22 Powell . j ; ,.,,; 157 152 161 470 league.. V-

' '
f - Skaters Start DrillsTacoma Open !

CHICAGO. Oct S -- (P)- With
Lefty Hal Newhouser slated te
pitch far the Detroit Tigers la
the deciding . . game of the
World's Sorter Wednesday, the
American I e a g a o champions
were installed by hotel lobby
bookmarkers tonight as 2 to 3
favorites. Regardless of the
pitching choice, the Ticers were
tabbed to tarn the trick, with
Lefty Stabby venture ready to
ge Into the game if Newhouse
faltered. !

.127Payne 133417Strode - - 130
Kearon '' ISO 14S 8
Davenoort 1M ISO 173 437

120
--135

a mere four pins off the paeel Pi-
azza and "Soper of Portland fin SEATTLE, Oct --()- The

157- -

136.
129
200
77S

uoerner
Lonaraa
Wegt Z.Keglers Battle 140398

158422
189 078
789 2290

Pekar 140413 Seattle Ironmen, national unatTACOMAr Oct .HyPH5hoot- ---184
--737ished fourth with 1098. ataman 17S 147493 touis teur champions, opened trainingTotals .; ,,743 743 828 2314

Stanford! Back
In Grid Fold :

ing a i75 for the 72 holes, Jimmy
Hines of Chicago won the $10,500GOLDZX8 Or 6ILVXRTON (1) today for the winter hockey seaoiuivcs meet GOOD HOUSEKEEPING CO. (2)

-- mi ; 261823 Son with 16 players reporting to18SD. Duncan
CosteUo
Jones

--153
161 174S21
123. 143-- 418

16 150474
Manager Frank; Dotten.

DeOvlre --
Duncan
Hatteburg
Heir y,
Bentaon

Bowlers ' from. Salem, Portland
128354
151--398

202 447

141
124
134
117
156
072

--101
--113
-- 148
-- 1M

-- 15S PALO ALTO, Calif, Oct
Stanford will start football train

Raiiiiers Lead
Playoff Series

Mathla -- 183
12

130
168
746

178520
921 2262McCluskey

179 468
163493
S04 SJ78 Totala --809 ing 'next week under Coachfc2xotaia

iJ .li COLYZAR itOTOR SALES ( ) Marchie Schwartz but an earlier
Simmons 141418

170 (65
Kzrnr brown x.

' 'Jerrlgan
rusinger
Hawkins

McCane - -SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8

Seattle and San Francisco resume las Service iiaSion132 430
12SS89
131--413

--155
--147
.130
--153

decision to remain out of big time
football "competition this fall still
stands, 1 Graduate I Manager Al

Tacoma open golf championship
here Sunday. pis total was a
stroke better than the 276 carded
by Harold (Jug) McSpaden, who
set a course record in Sunday's
final round with, a 63. Ed Fur-go- -,

maker of a hole-in-o-ne Sun-
day, was third jsrita a79:.';-7,;;;;-

Other top .finishers, and their
scores: Pvt. Bob Hamilton, 28Qt
Ky . Laffoon, ; 281; Art JJoering,
281, and Ben Hogan, 281. Sgt Jim
Ferrier, 282; .

Ray Mangrum and
Byron Nelson, 283. , ; . s

154
132
143
ISO

G. Naffslnger
Kleinkt L..

122
148
123
148
ISO
891

138-- 389

191452
170548
768 2270

Cashing j, ,147
Saura i,i

151448
133482 --22SHauser j Masters ' said today. There la160 Totals --811

their Pacific Coast league playoff
series here Wednesday niglSl The Totals - .768 765 708 2233 i possibility of a few informal

WOODBURN (2)COURT ST. RADIO APPLIANCE tti games this season, he added. "
--159 145472Cadr ..,., 154 136 153443 --f-

teams , finished the; third game
Sunday in Seattle, the Ralniers ; Schwartz,4 who arrived Satur--146

Steele ,
Austin
Hicks .

au Buy j 142
Zeuer ; ,173 135

163445
174482 --119 day, is expected to call for a sign

168
157
199
158
148
833

winning 7--5 to take a 2-- 1 lead.
160 463
161 479
140428
166 475
774 S323

Perd --130 up of football candidates this weekGustafsoa
Bolton -

TotaU
Storey j ,,Heavy hitting by Third Base J56

J61
.784

147
157
717

147460
182 600
SIS 2320

and Zugene battled off a lively
sweepstakes tournament at Per-

fection Alleys Sunday, and it was
the Market club quint of Port-
land that grabbed off Jirst place
la the team event. The Portland-er- s

carded 2817 spilled pins In
three games to Salem Hardware's
2594 for second place.

'The singles event saw Lee Bon-n- ey

of the Blue Bell Sandwich
Shop of Eugene take first with a

28 series. Mel Schuh of Port-

land's Market club was second
with 600 and Walt Cline, Jr.; of
Cline's COffee Shop was third
with 563. ,

i The Bonney-Merc- er dust of Eu-

gene was tops in the doubles with
1108 final count Second place,

' tie, went to Joe Murdock-Ells-wor- th

Hartwell and Walter Cline,
ir.-D- on Pouliil, of Salem, at 1104,

xotaia i, .in with practice starting next Hon-- Come in and give us a try!
Under New Management

man Chuck Aleno, who drove a
four runs with, home run and
a double, was largely responsible 203829

160454 Sheldon and Hubert. Manaere
HARTMAN BROS(J)
Tallman ; rAlbrlch ,:
Hendrio
Welch
H. Barr

BUCK THE BARKER' (1)
Kline Sr. j ' ii 808
Buck ; 135
IXiffua i a 173
Kitchen ; 9ti 173
Kitchen 4 227 172

Totals - j . 840 853

for ttc Sunday win. Joe Demoran 158497

112
168

160
770

148-- 380

14ft 168
13S 453
194613
163602
793 231S

Anyone Interested?:
VANCOUVER, Wash; Oct180679

180879
843 2536

and Sylvester Johnson shared the
Seattle pitching duties. San Fran Broadway Service StationTotals --747

Oral Season Over j
SPOKANE, Oct

Race track completed Its 26-d- ay

meeting, today land directors an-

nounced that jthe . total handle
had reached $3,037,990. The figure
was almost a third greater than
the $2,054,1611 In 23 days
in .1944. - ''!

cisco used four pitchers. PORTLAND C. 15. CO. CI)

VP- )- The sophomore football team
at " Vancouver high - wants to
schedule games with sophs from
other, large high schools or with
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38-164
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rUNLAND (2)
Brownie j

Donovan j

Murdock ;

rarthing" 'Mills j

Totals i

small " school varsity squads,EarthelKoa, Orella. Ehrman, Piercer
and Ogrodowrkl, Sarant; Demoran. S.

143
124
170
773

162 44
192646Buisman 163 478- -

-- 143
--831 Coach Les Long said today.;Totals . 759 3363Johnson and Finiey. --83? 871 1 S33 2842


